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WHO’S WHO

ST MARY’S KIDWELLY

Lead Contact for St. Mary's: 

Canon Bryan Witt 

Tel: 01554 891565 

email: canonwitt@gmail.com 

Sub-Wardens

Gareth Harries  Cae'r Wenallt

01554 890 975

Simon White 4 Maes-y-Parc

01554 891512

Secretary -vacant

Treasurer

Diane Cuff

dianecuff@hotmail.com

Organist

Ceris Harries

Friends of St. Mary's

Mr I Hughes 01554 8906982

ST TEILO’S,

MYNYDDYGARREG

Lead Contact for St. Teilo:

Rev Roger Morley-Jones 

Tel: 01554 890458  

Email: revroger@btinternet.com 

LMA Warden

Nefin Davies, Gelliwerdd

01554 890441
Sub-Warden

Jayne Roberts 68 Water Street

01554 891107

Organist

Jean Peace

ST MAELOG’S,

LLANDYFAELOG

Lead Contact for St. Maelog:

Rev. Sian Wight 

Tel: 01267 267 539  

Email:

sianwight@btinternet.com 

Sub-Warden

Rheinallt Jones Ystrad Ferthyr

012569 860385

Secretary

Kath Williams, 6 Bro Pedr

01267 267391

Treasurer – vacant

Organists

Lynwen Anderson  07792956123

Carys Thomas  07791358245

MAGAZINE
Editor & Advertisements

Brenda Evans 01554890803

email: evans.d29@sky.com 

Floodlighting Co-ordinator

Christine Hughes 01554 890235

email: mc.hughes2912@gmail.com 

Kidwelly Reporter

Kath Nicholas 01554 891084

Mynyddygarreg Reporter

Dorian Reeve 01554 890213

Llandyfaelog Reporter

Rheinallt Jones 01269 869385

Magazine Treasurer

Kath Nicholas 01554 891084





The Old Vestry,
Tabernacle,

Sea View Terrace,
Burry Port, 
SA16 0EN

Burry Port – 01554 835933

Autumn Leaf 
 

Independent Family Funeral Directors  
& Monumental Masons 

 

  24 hrs Service   Chapel of Rest Facilities 

Pre-Paid Funeral Plans  Covering all areas  

“Your Local Independent Family 
Funeral Directors” 

“Tir – y – Dail”, 
120, 
Water Street, 
Kidwelly, 
SA17 5BZ. 
Kidwelly – 01554 892925 

www.autumnleaf.uk
marysmith-autumnleaf@outlook.com

     Funeral Directors:  Ian M. Smith  
    Mary Smith 
   Alicia Smith 

“Continuing to Care for all our local communities with the 
utmost compassion, dignity and understanding.” 



Pastoral Letter
Dear Friends,

Welcome back! Hopefully, you've had a good August  in which you have been

able to restore your ‘life batteries’, and come back this autumn refreshed and

ready for another season to begin. 

September is that time of year when we get back to school after the summer

break, along with our other routines. As disciples we are all called to learn from

Jesus and live like Him. God wants us to make a difference as disciples in our

school and workplace, family and friends.  

As Paul writes:

‘And whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of the

Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through Him.’ (Colossians 3:17).

 ‘WHATEVER you do’: God is at work in every aspect of our lives. He can use

whatever we do to make a difference to those around. Do we believe this? Our

lives shouldn’t be like an orange, segmented into the sacred and secular, but

more like an apple, in which the whole is available to God.

‘Whatever YOU do’:  God wants to use us to share God’s love with the people

around us, wherever we spend time. We can trust Him for the resources we

need hour by hour, day by day, year by year. What do we need from Him?

‘Whatever you DO’: Our work is for God alone, as a response to God’s love for

us. How does this perspective make a difference when what we do seems hard,

unrewarding, or unappreciated by others?

As disciples of Jesus Christ, our identity is rooted in God and His call upon our

lives. For each of us, September represents going back to school with Jesus, to

learn how we can live for Him.

With every blessing,

Brenda Evans (Lay Worship Leader)



01554 890332 / 07772 583288

Cymraeg Cymraeg 

60% OFF

New & Second-Hand Scooters
Bought & Sold inc. Part Exchange

Servicing - Tyres - Batteries

Morfa House
16 Bridge Street

Cydweli
Carms.

SA17 4UU

Free prescription 
delivery service

Tel: (01554) 890279



St. Mary's News
Church Council 
There will be a Church Council meeting on Tuesday 6th September 2022 at 

7.00pm in the Parish Room.

St. Mary's Flower List
Altar  flowers only
4th/11th  September Heather Witt 18th/25th September Angela Tonge

2nd /9th October Kath Nicholas Wedding 5th October

Children's Group – Epic Explorers 
We start on Thursday the 1st of September at 5.30pm for an hour. We know 

that Tuesdays seem to be a difficult day for lots of people. 

It would be great to see you in church on Sundays at 9.30am! 

from,  The Epic Explorers team

Flower Arranging – Our first class back after the summer break will be on 

Tuesday 6th September in the Choir Vestry and then on Tuesday 20th September 

at 7.00pm in the Parish Room.

LMA News – On the 16th August, LMA Chairman, Edwin Atkinson and Mary

very kindly hosted a  BBQ at  Gelli  Deg to say farewell  to  Rev.  Trevor  and

Davina Copeland.

Owing to the state of Trevor's health, this event was only attended by LMA

clergy,  church officers  and helpers  from Messy Church.  Ven.  Dennis  Wight

thanked Trevor for his ministry here and Canon Bryan Witt presented him with

a garden voucher to use at his new residence. Trevor responded by saying he

was sorry that he had not achieved all that he wanted to do, given the Pandemic

and  his  subsequent  ill-health,  but  thanked  everyone  for  their  support  and

friendship.  The LMA Committee thank Trevor and Dee for their  work here

under difficult circumstances,  and wish them  well in their retirement.

The next LMA meeting will be held on Wednesday 7th September at 7.00pm in

the Parish Room. 

The Archdeacon, Ven. Dorrien Davies, will update us on progress advertising

for a new incumbent. 

The  Archdeacon  has  asked  to  meet  to  meet  with  the  Kidwelly  church

wardens/team just before this. Proposed time is 6.30pm.

If you have any items you'd like to share for the next magazine, articles 
should be with us not later than the 16th September  2022.  



Dacia StepwayNew Renault Koleos

Renault Clio Kia Sportage



 St. Mary's Floodlighting
 Grateful thanks  to all our Sponsors continuing support

09/09/22  Birthday memories of my dearly loved mother, Rose Smith. Always

in my heart, Sheila. xx. 

10/09/22  Cherished birthday memories of John Kilvert, a dear father, father-in-

law,  and  grandfather.  Forever  in  our  thoughts,  Brian,  Jean,  Richard  and

Jonathan.  

18/09/22  In memory of my greatest friend Derek Dalton on the 4th anniversary

of his passing. The void you have left is as great as ever. Your wit, your dry

humour, and your verbal facial expressions were unique, all of which I miss

enormously. True friends like you are hard to find and certainly impossible to

forget. God Bless you Derek, Your devoted friend Ieuan.  

22/09/22  Cherished and loving birthday memories of Eric, from wife Ann, Lee,

Becky, sister Gwyneth, Alan and families.  

29/09/22  Loving memories of my dear father, Thomas Smith D.C.M. on the

anniversary of his death. Always in my heart, Sheila. xx. 

Thank you
A very big thank you from June Morris to all my family and friends for the

numerous cards and gifts I received  on my special birthday on the 21st June

2022.

I should like to thank my family, friends and neighbours for the cards, gifts and

flowers I received on my birthday in June, and also for making it such a very

special day. June Lloyd 

I should like to thank everyone for their cards, gifts, flowers and donations 

given for my 70th birthday in July. I am very fortunate to have such lovely 

people around me. Donations were shared between Diabetes UK and Coeliac 

UK. I thank those too who made online donations. Brenda xx

Diolch/Thank you

Diolch i bawb am eu dymuniadau a’u gweddiau dros y misoedd diwethaf. Mae 

gwybod bod gymaint o gefnogaeth tu cefn i mi wedi bod yn help mawr i ddod 

trwy’r salwch a’r triniaeth ag yr wy’n falch i ddweud ar hyn o bryd fod popeth 

yn symud ymlaen yn hwylus. Edrychaf ymlaen i weld pawb yn y dyfodol agos.

Many thanks to all who have sent messages of support and good wishes to me 

over the past few months. They have been a great comfort to me and helped me 

to look forward

positively. I am pleased to report that the current prognosis is looking good and 

I look forward to meeting up with everyone in the very near future. Gareth 

Harries  





 

Dates for Harvest:

St. Teilo Sunday18th  September 

2.30pm Bilingual Eucharist

Guest Preacher: Rev. Jean Voyle-Williams

St. Maelog Thursday 29th September

7.00pm Evening Prayer

Guest Preacher: to be confirmed

followed by a Harvest Supper in The Red 

Lion

St. Mary's Sunday 2nd October

9.30am Choral Eucharist

Guest Preacher: Rev. Jim Flanagan



For the best advice service in the business, call 
our in-house nutritionists on freephone:

0800 083 6696

•  Upset digestion  •  Poo eating  •  Bad breath  
•  Full anal glands  •  Itchy skin/ears/feet 

•  Weight problems  •  Tear staining  •  Body odour  
•  Persistent moulting  •  Lack of vitality   
•  Fussy eating  •  Behaviour problems    

•  Sti�ness  •  Tooth tartar

www.burnspet.co.uk

Developed by Veterinary Surgeon
BVMS   MRCVS

For the best advice service in the business, call 
our in-house nutritionists on freephone:

0800 

•  Upset digestion  
•  Full anal glands  

  Weight problems  
•  Persistent moulting  
•  Fussy eating  

•  Sti�ness  

•  Weight problems  

www.burnspet.co.uk

Developed by Veterinary SurgeonDeveloped by Veterinary Surgeon



Branch News – 

Our  new  session  starts  with  a  Corporate  Communion  on  Wednesday  14th

September at 7.00pm in church followed by refreshments and short business

meeting.

We are looking forward to the Annual Gathering this year, due to happen in 

Belfast on 23rd and 24th September. The two-day event will include a celebration

service on the Friday (23rd), the main gathering during the day on Saturday 

Four of us from Kidwelly will travel to Belfast for this event. A report will 

follow next month.

Re-imagining MU
Against a backdrop of declining and aging membership, a lively and positive

conference at Liverpool Hope University focused on how we must move MU

forward.  Priorities have emerged and next steps agreed.  A steering group of

members and MSH staff will be working to deliver Trustees met in August to

discuss  the  way  forward  for  us  in  St.  Davids  Diocese.  There  will  be  a

Carmarthen Group meeting on the 19th September in the Ivy Bush Royal Hotel,

Carmarthen at 10.30am.

We  send  our  good  wishes  to  two  of  our  Indoor  Members  who  celebrated

birthdays in August. 

Sheila and Richard Stacey  celebrated their 65th Wedding Anniversary on the

17th August. We send our best wishes and congratulate them on reaching this

milestone. 

Harvest Prayer: All praise to the Lord of the harvest, to the one who gives us

seeds  of  life  to  sow  throughout  the  world;  who  nurtures  growth  with  his

bountiful live and the living water of the Spirit. May our praises fill the  earth as

we united together to reap an eternal harvest. Amen.



D . E . JONES
Landscaping, Fencing
Tree Work, Tool Hire
Garden Maintenance

JCB Hire
FREE QUOTES

FULLY INSURED
Phone Elwyn
01267 268199

Mob:
07891 331624



Town News 

Royal British Legion – Kidwelly Branch

Poppy  Appeal  organisers  for  Kidwelly,  Ferryside,  Llansaint  and

Mynyddygarreg,  Ron  and  Janis

Jones,  were  invited  to  a  garden

party  at  Buckingham  Palace  in

honour of their work for the Poppy

Appeal  where  the  total  collected

since 2016 is £43,901.

The  amount  would  not  have  been

achieved  without  the  help  and

support  of  loyal  volunteers,  local

schools, churches and businesses.

The trip to London would not have

been  possible  with  the  care  and

attention of the cardiac care units at

both  Prince  Philip  and  Glangwili

Hospitals  following  a  recent

diagnosis  of  a  heart  condition

resulting  in  a  pacemaker  being

fitted at the end of March for Mrs

Jones, who is eternally grateful.

RBL AGM -This  will  be  held on Monday 5th September  at  7.30pm in the

Community Hub. 

Condolences  to the family of Jennifer Denman who died on the 16th August.

Jennifer was a faithful member of St. Teilo's Church and a regular attendee at

the Welsh Service in St. Mary's. 

We remember in our prayers all other families who have been bereaved since

the last issue of the magazine: Cast your care upon Christ our Redeemer, and

trust in his promise to be by your side. His love will uphold you, his arms will

enfold you, let him by your Saviour, your shepherd and guide. Amen.



Robin Bussell
Electrical & Finishing Ltd
Domestic Electrical Work
Your local Electrician for:
          Fault Finding and Electrical Maintenance
          Fitting new lights - inside and outside
          Inspection & Testing and Landlord’s Certifi cates

Tel: Ferryside 01267 267113 
(Answer Phone : We will return your call)

Mobile: 07807 253586

Robin Bussell
Electrical & Finishing Ltd
Domestic & Commercial Electrical Work
Your local electrician for:

All household wiring
Fitting of new lights – inside and outside
Fault finding      

Tel: Ferryside 01267 267113
(Answer Phone : We will return your call.)                   

Mob:    07807 253586                           

______________________________________________________________

To: evans.d29@sky.com

Half Page Advert in Kidwelly & Llandyfaelog Parish Magazine
robinbussell@btinternet.com

Thanks



KIDWELLY SENIOR CITIZENS

Well, where did those two months go? But we did have the good weather, 

which was very welcome for the carnival and we had a successful day on our 

stall. Thank you to all members who donated and everyone who had a go. 

Unfortunately for me that was the day COVID struck! 

We also had a trip in July to Abergavenny, which was on one of the hottest 

days, but we took our time and enjoyed the day. We are planning a trip for the 

14th September to Narberth and St. David’s. If non-members would like to go 

on any of our trips, contact Jackie on 891399 to check for spaces and prices. 

In our August meeting we were pleased to give Joan Osborne a present and card

to congratulate her on her 100th Birthday for the 24th August. Joan is the first of 

our members ever to reach a century, and is an inspiration to us all. We sang 

‘For she’s a jolly good fellow’ and had a rousing three Hip Hip Hoorays.

We send our Good Wishes to members who are ill or recovering, and with 

birthdays this month, especially Una Evans who will be 90 on the 19th. 

The next meeting will on 7th September, 2pm at the Rugby Club.

CYMORTH CRISTNOGOL/CHRISTIAN AID APÊL 2022 APPEAL

The local branch , Cydweli and Mynyddygarreg, are delighted to report that

from this year's fund-raising effort the magnificent sum of £ 2103 plus approx.

£250 on top from Gift Aid reclaimed was raised. As a branch we decided not to

hold big functions etc. with Covid still around and therefore, fund-raising was

limited to donations by appeal. A breakdown of the full amount is :-

CHURCHES DONATIONS £  483

PEGGY DAVIES BIRTHDAY DONATIONS £   360

CO-OP COLLECTION £   161. 25

SERVICE OF WORSHIP £   370.00

DONATIONS  Businesses and friends  £  728.75

 The Committee along with Peggy and Dorian thank everyone who donated

and  wish to say your support and kindness to this very worthy cause is  much

appreciated. We are pleased to say that the people of Ukraine will benefit this

year.    DR
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Article from Ty Golau for Kidwelly Parish Magazine

They say there’s no such thing as a free lunch.  Maybe so, but recently, service

users, their carers and the volunteers associated with Ty Golau were the very

grateful  recipients  of  a  free  afternoon tea,  courtesy of  the  McCarthy Stone

Foundation.  Jan, their manager, applied for a grant from the Foundation in the

weeks coming up to Dementia Action Week (16 – 22 May), saying that the

Trust  would  love  to  be  able  to  take  everyone  out  for  afternoon  tea.   The

McCarthy Stone Foundation wanted to support  many of the small  dementia

groups that  exist  around the country “who provide an invaluable  service to

people in their community living with dementia” and Jan believed that that was

Ty Golau to a T.  

The idea of going out for afternoon tea met with the group’s complete approval

and just a few weeks ago, they all headed out to the Red Lion in Llandyfaelog.

Everyone put on their glad rags, determined to enjoy themselves.  Tastebuds

were tickled by a variety of sandwiches and savouries, followed by countless

cakes – cream scones with fresh fruit, cream meringues, cupcakes, bara brith,

mouth-sized chocolate eclairs, all washed down with plentiful cups of tea and

coffee.  

Such is Ty Golau’s reputation for having a good time, that they even had a

gatecrasher.  OK, so it was only a robin but it joined uninvited nevertheless and

was reluctant to leave, having found a handy perch in the bar from where it

6 Bank Pendre, Kidwelly, 
Carmarthenshire,

SA17 4TA

01554 891601

Formerly Josie’s
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Friends of St. Mary's Church  
 

Would you be interested in becoming a Friend 

Friends of St. Mary’s are attempting to contact people who have either a connection with the Church or 
would like to support its work. The minimum annual subscription of £15 

Anyone can become a Friend. In particular we have thought of people who no longer live in the locality 
but who have had some previous contact with the Church through family links such as baptisms, 
weddings or through the burial of relatives in the Churchyard. 

The Friends would also like to aim this part of our appeal to those who do not necessarily share our 
faith, but who, for a variety of reasons, might wish to be associated with St. Mary’s. 

If you are interested in becoming a Friend or want more information, contact:  
Chairman: Mr. I Hughes 01554 89-682 or Publicity Officer Mrs. Christine Hughes 01554 890235 

 

Friends of St. Mary’s are attempting to contact people who have either a 
connection with the Church or would like to support its work. The minimum 
annual subscription of £15

Anyone can become a Friend. In particular we have thought of people who 
no longer live in the locality but who have had some previous contact with 
the Church through family links such as baptisms, weddings or through the 
burial of relatives in the Churchyard.

The Friends would also like to aim this part of our appeal to those who do 
not necessarily share our faith, but who, for a variety of reasons, might wish 
to be associated with St. Mary’s.

If you are interested in becoming a Friend or want more information, 
contact:  Chairman: Mr. I Hughes 01554 89-682 or Publicity Offi  cer 
Mrs. Christine Hughes 01554 890235 



could keep an eye  on all  that  was happening.   It  didn’t  disappear  until  Jan

brought out her quiz.  Yes, the group might have been spending an amiable few

hours together catching up with aspects of each others’ lives that they don’t

have the chance to do at  the weekly sessions,  but  Jan was determined they

would have to put some work in so she came armed with a quiz.  It was at this

point that the gatecrasher took his leave.  Quelle surprise!  Personally, I think

Jan is after Richard Osman’s job on Pointless when he vacates his chair later

this year.  Alexander Armstrong will still be asking the questions but Jan will

pop up from behind the computer from time to time and say to a contestant

“Good guess, but wrong!”.  

All too soon, it was time to

go  home  with  everyone

leaving  with  hearts  full  of

high  spirits,  bellies  full  of

delicious  food,  and

conversations  full  of  thanks  to  the  McCarthy  Stone  Foundation  for  a  very

special afternoon tea. 

KIDWELLY & MYNYDDYGARREG IN BLOOM 
COMPETITION RESULTS WINNERS 2022.
Councillor Jeanette Gilasbey was very proud and honoured to be invited by the

Kidwelly Horticultural  Society to  announce this year’s competition winners.

Jeanette thanked both the Horticultural Society and the Kidwelly Allotments

Society for all their great work done in collaboration and to everyone in the

community  for  entering  this  year’s  Kidwelly  &  Mynyddygarreg  in  Bloom

Competition 2022.

There was a choice of four categories to enter..  The Independent judge who

came from outside the area had stated on the day of judging that all entries were

of  a  very high  quality,  and  had  different  displays  with  a  large  selection  of

beautiful colourful flowers.

Jeanette thanked all this year’s sponsors / Autumn Leaf Funeral Directors /
Burns / Iwec and Castle for their kindness and  great support. All the winners

and runners up were presented with certificates and vouchers.

Wall  plaques were  also given to  the first  prize  winners  plus  a  Kidwelly in

Bloom cup was presented to the overall winner of 2022.

Jeanette  thanked  the  Kidwelly  Allotments  Society  for  allowing  the

presentations to be held at their open day which was held on August 6th at Cai

Malphant,Kidwelly.



Steve Jones accounts
Kidwelly

A professional, fr iendly and f�lly biling�al 
accountancy ser�ice  for local businesses. 

Book keeping 
VAT & PAYE

Accounts Preparation

Personal & Business Tax Returns 

Free initial consultation

Steven C Jones MAAT MIP
Licenced Practice

stevejonesaccs@gmail.com
07968 481243

                                                                 
                           

          

Ty-Golau at Kidwelly

‘A   Group for people with slight memory problems,

Alzheimer’s/ dementia type illnesses’

Activities include-
Reminiscence, Music and Movement, Quizzes, 
Memory games,
Current affairs, Sing-a-Long, Indoor gardening, 
Simple cookery and much, 
much more.
Come along to keep your mind active, make 
friends and have a good time.

Where? Morfa vestry,
Hillfield Villas, Kidwelly, SA17 4UL

When?  Every Wednesday morning
(10.30-12.00)

Refreshments included in the price of £5.00 
(Carers are free).
For further information contact: Janet Lewis 
(Occupational Therapist) Tel: 01554 890 896

Mynyddygarreg Hall

(Manager)  Tel: 01554 890 896

Where? Canolfan John Burns,Carmarthen   
Road, Kidwelly, SA17 5AB

When? Every Monday morning
(10.30-12.00)

Refreshments included in the price of £5.00
Carers £1

For further information contact: Janet Lewis
(Manager)  Tel: 01554 890 896

Activities include-
Reminiscence, Music and Movement, Quizzes, 
Memory games, Current aff airs, Sing-a-Long and 
much, much more.
Come along to keep your mind active, make 
friends and have a good time.



Thank you also to Kidwelly Town Mayor Cllr Carl Peters-Bond and Consort

Cllr Christopher Peters -Bond for presenting the awards to this year’s winners.

BEST GARDEN OVER 25 FEET
1st - Mr. Neville Davies 2nd -Mr. Peter Williams 3rd - Mr. Mark Thomas

BEST GARDEN UNDER 25 FEET
1st  –  Mrs.  Dawn  Mellis  2nd –  Mr.

Nick  &  Mrs  Linda  Lewis  3rd  -Mr.

Dennis Hughes

BEST CONTAINERS
1st – Mr. Nick & Linda Lewis 2nd -

Mrs. Dawn Mellis 3rd-  Mr  Julian

Richards

BEST  DISPLAY  OF  HANGING
BASKETS

1st _ Mr. Peter Williams 2nd _

Mr. Julian Richards 3rd – Mr Nick

& Linda Lewis

BEST OVER ALL WINNER -  Mr

Neville Davies

Smile-Lines
Hymns for People Over 50
Precious  Lord,  Take  My Hand,  And

Help Me Up

Just a Slower Walk with Thee

Go Tell It on the Mountain, But Speak Up

Nobody Knows the Trouble I Have Seeing

Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah, I’ve Forgotten Where I’ve Parked The Car

Count Your Many Birthdays, Count Them One By One

Blessed Insurance

It Is Well With My Soul, But My Knees Hurt



Newyddion St. Teilo News   

Over 50's Club As we come to the end of our summer season but hoping for 

favourable weather for a few more months our members spent a very 

purposeful visit to Aberfan in July and duly agreed to send a donation to the 

Aberfan Memorial Charity as a recognition for the upkeep of the memorial 

gardens, and in acknowledgement for the very informative tour by one of the 

trustees,  Mr David Davies JP. At our August meeting we welcomed two new 

members, and had a pleasant afternoon welcoming the stylish boutique "Cadno"

from Burry Port when we had the opportunity to purchase fashion wear and 

accessories on display. Refreshments was served by Gina and Carl, and the 

raffle was won by Alberta Thomas. Our next meeting is on Wednesday the 7th 

of September 2022 at 2pm when our next outing will be arranged.     

Neuadd Mynyddygarregg Hall will hold a Beer and Food Fayre on Saturday 

17th September from 2.30pm onwards. Admission is £5 which includes a 

complimentary glass which is sponsored by Gravells Cydweli.

Neuadd Mynyddygarreg Hall is also the venue for a Concert organized by 

Menter Cwm Gwendraeth featuring the popular group " Jac Y Do " on Friday 

16th September.

KAMPS our local acting group will also be holding their autumn show " Wind 

in the Willows " at the Neuadd on September 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Hurry to get 

your tickets as these productions have become very popular and tickets sell out 

very quickly.

Birthday Wishes are sent to Mrs Muriel Thorpe, Eiranfa, Banc Pendre, who 

celebrated her birthday in August. Muriel was a most faithful member of the 

Eglwys fach and we miss her company. Ein dymuniadau gorau Muriel am 

iechyd a hapusrwydd.

Birthday wishes from all at Sant Teilo go to our friend, Canon Bryan Witt, who

celebrated a big birthday in August. Ni gyd yn dymuno dyddiau da i ddod  i chi,

gan estyn diolch am eich ffyddlondeb i ni y nifer fach yn Sant Teilo.

Best wishes to Christine Evans following her latest Hospital treatment, trusting 

in a good return to full health. Dymuno dyddiau gwell i ti nawr Christine a 

chariad wrth dy ffrindie yn Sant Teilo.

Deepest Condolences go to Mr Alun Ray, Bro Hedydd, Four Roads, on the sad 

passing of his only son, Dr. Mathew Ray. We remember also Gemma, Mathew's

sister and friend,  also Nico his nephew and of course, the wider family.

The funeral took place at Llanelli Crematorium, officiated by the Venerable 

Randolph Thomas.

Thanksgiving Service at Sant Teilo will be held on Sunday 18th September at 

2.30pm. Guest Preacher will be Rev. Jean Voyle-Williams.



Newyddion St. Teilo News   

Over 50's Club As we come to the end of our summer season but hoping for 

favourable weather for a few more months our members spent a very 

purposeful visit to Aberfan in July and duly agreed to send a donation to the 

Aberfan Memorial Charity as a recognition for the upkeep of the memorial 

gardens, and in acknowledgement for the very informative tour by one of the 

trustees,  Mr David Davies JP. At our August meeting we welcomed two new 

members, and had a pleasant afternoon welcoming the stylish boutique "Cadno"

from Burry Port when we had the opportunity to purchase fashion wear and 

accessories on display. Refreshments was served by Gina and Carl, and the 

raffle was won by Alberta Thomas. Our next meeting is on Wednesday the 7th 

of September 2022 at 2pm when our next outing will be arranged.     

Neuadd Mynyddygarregg Hall will hold a Beer and Food Fayre on Saturday 

17th September from 2.30pm onwards. Admission is £5 which includes a 

complimentary glass which is sponsored by Gravells Cydweli.

Neuadd Mynyddygarreg Hall is also the venue for a Concert organized by 

Menter Cwm Gwendraeth featuring the popular group " Jac Y Do " on Friday 

16th September.

KAMPS our local acting group will also be holding their autumn show " Wind 

in the Willows " at the Neuadd on September 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Hurry to get 

your tickets as these productions have become very popular and tickets sell out 

very quickly.

Birthday Wishes are sent to Mrs Muriel Thorpe, Eiranfa, Banc Pendre, who 

celebrated her birthday in August. Muriel was a most faithful member of the 

Eglwys fach and we miss her company. Ein dymuniadau gorau Muriel am 

iechyd a hapusrwydd.

Birthday wishes from all at Sant Teilo go to our friend, Canon Bryan Witt, who

celebrated a big birthday in August. Ni gyd yn dymuno dyddiau da i ddod  i chi,

gan estyn diolch am eich ffyddlondeb i ni y nifer fach yn Sant Teilo.

Best wishes to Christine Evans following her latest Hospital treatment, trusting 

in a good return to full health. Dymuno dyddiau gwell i ti nawr Christine a 

chariad wrth dy ffrindie yn Sant Teilo.

Deepest Condolences go to Mr Alun Ray, Bro Hedydd, Four Roads, on the sad 

passing of his only son, Dr. Mathew Ray. We remember also Gemma, Mathew's

sister and friend,  also Nico his nephew and of course, the wider family.

The funeral took place at Llanelli Crematorium, officiated by the Venerable 

Randolph Thomas.

Thanksgiving Service at Sant Teilo will be held on Sunday 18th September at 

2.30pm. Guest Preacher will be Rev. Jean Voyle-Williams.



 JOHN DAVIES CARS

Unit 1 Kidwelly Industrial Estate

Kidwelly, Carms. SA17 4TP

Tel: 07773165722

VAT No. 431 7680 52

John Davies Cars
Sandy Filling Station, 
Sandy Road, Llanelli, 

SA15 4DW
Tel: 07773165722

 

Tues—Fri:  9:30—3:30 

Sat & Sun:    10—3 

Mon:             closed 

Homemade hot meals & cakes 
Available for private functions 
Garden seating for 30 
Indoor seating for 50 

01554 892908 

info@timefortea.wales 

/timeforteakidwelly 



Retirement  As we say goodbye to our Ficer, Rev.Trevor Copeland, we trust he

leaves with happy memories of his time spent at our Eglwys Fach, Sant Teilo.

We wish him and Davina the very best of happiness and better health and a 

good time in their new home. Diolch yn fawr i chi Ficer am eich gwaith yn ein 

mysg, a ni gyd yn dymuno dyddiau da o'ch blaen.

AND TO FINISH --- I think the time has come now for me to put away my 

pen and paper, even computer, in writing the village news for the Magazine.

A fresh look is needed. I have written this article since the Magazine's inception

by the Venerable Graham Davies well over 30 years ago so, change is healthy 

and hopefully, a more interesting section will be provided. If you are interested,

please get in touch. Advance warning though, news doesn't come to you, you 

either go to look for it or,  try a bit of 'Jackanory ' !   DR

READER'S ROTA
4th September Christine Evans 18th  September Jayne Roberts

2nd October Nevin Davies

FLOWER ROTA
September :Marlene Evans October : Christine Evans

NEWYDDION YSGOL MYNYDDYGARREG
This article was too late for the Summer issue. Editor

We are well into the summer term and it’s lovely to have things back to normal

after the last few years

with trips  planned and

secondary school visits

back on.   For June, the

key  stage  2  class  had

been  learning  and

discussing  life  saving

and  what  to  do  in  an

emergency.   They went

to  the  RNLI  in  Burry

Port to act out some of

these  emergencies  on

the  beach  and  had  a

look around the  RNLI

building.    



Traditional Blacksmith Blacksmiths – Ornamental 
Ironwork – Mobile Welding 
– Agricultural Engineers – 

Gate Automation  
Tel: 01267 267313 

Mob: 07969 992326 / 07972 060636 
Email: star.forge@hotmail.co.uk 

STAR FORGE FABRICATIONS 



Years 1 and 2 have a trip planned to Jambori with Martyn Geraint for lots of

singing  and  dancing!  The  whole  key  stage  1  class  will  also  be  going  to

Plantasia in Swansea to tie in with their theme this term which is growing. Year

6 have an exciting trip to the Wimbledon tournament with Ysgol Gwenllian

which will  be a lovely experience,  whilst  year  5  have an opportunity for  a

transition day to Bro Myrddin.  

In July, the first week is centred around fitness with various activities and the

whole-school sports will be on the 5th of July at 1.30pm.   This will be at the

rugby club in Mynyddygarreg and we welcome the community to come and

join us.  There will be a bbq run by the PTFA and the bar will be open in the

club.  

It will then be year 6 who will have two transition days at Bro Myrddin before

going on the whole-school trip to

Pembrey.  

The last week is always emotional

as we say goodbye  to  our  year  6

pupils  Hannah  Green,  Lucie

Williams, Elan Jones, Osian Price,

Ana Robles and Nia Gibbon.   Pob

lwc i’r dyfodol! 

Our  last  news  is  an  update  on

Zyiah Onoh who went to Deeside

at  the  end  of  May  for  his

gymnastics  competition.   We  are

delighted to announce that he won

gold  in  his  age  category  -Boys

level 3 9-10 which makes him the

Welsh club cup series  Champion!

Da iawn eto Zyiah! 

We will be back. Diolch 

Conratulations
We have received news that Dorian Reeve and others have received an award

from the National  Eisteddfod for their  services in keeping the Eisteddfod at

Mynyddygarreg Hall going. A fuller report will appear next month when we

will have more details.

HOREB CHAPEL will hold their Anniversary Service / Cwrdd Blynyddol on

Sunday 11th September  at  3.30.pm Officiating will  be the Parchedig Eirian

Wyn Lewis o Glunderwen. A warm welcome to everyone. 







   

 
 

Chapel of Rest 
Willow Brook Family Funeral Directors 

38, Lady Street, 
Kidwelly, Carmarthenshire 

SA17 4UD 
 

willow-brookfd@outlook.com 
willowbrookfunerals.com 

 

 

“In life, we loved you dearly, in death we love you still.  In our 
hearts you hold a place, no one else will ever fill." 

 

Funeral Director – Shane Griffiths 
 
 

 
24 Hour Care – (01554) 890900 

 

“Whether it be a loss of a loved one, funeral planning information 
or general enquiries, we will always be here to guide and support 

you during your time of need.” 

 

“Pe baw golled o rhywun annwyl, gwybodaeth cynllunio angladd 
neu ymholiadau cyffredinol, byddwn ni yma pob amser i arwain a 

chefnogi yn ystod eich amser o angen.” 

 

 



Newyddion St. Maelog News
It  was  lovely  to  see  two  beautiful  weddings  at  St  Maelog  recently.

Congratulations and best wishes to Mr & Mrs Gary  Davies and to Mr & Mrs

David Atkinson.

Congratulations to Lowri Jones Star Forge on her achievement in winning the

place name sign during the Royal Welsh Show. Llongyfarchiadau mawr i ti!

We wish Mr Geraint Rees a speedy recovery after his recent stay in hospital.

Gwellhad buan i ti.

A very successful Community Council garden competition was held this year

with all competitors highly commended. Winners as follows - 

Flower garden containers
1st - Owen & Lynda Jones, Llygad yr Efail 2nd  -  John  &  Iona  Davies,

Glynteg 3rd - Mrs Gravelle, Forest Uchaf

Small flower garden 1st - Penny Stone, Bro Pedr  2nd - Forest Ganol 3rd

Ann & Richard, Woodbine

Large flower garden 1st - Cartref Wen  2nd - Mr & Mrs Atkinson, Gellideg

3rd Brian & Heulwen, Cwmburry

Vegetable garden 1st - Brian & Heulwen, Cwmburry  2nd  Mrs Godden, Forest

Isaf  3rd, Robin Williams, Croesyceiliog

Scarecrow  1st – Keamore 2nd - No 6, Bro Pedr & Idole Villa

3rd - Harddfan, Beiliglas, Nantyci yr Arian & Woodbine.

Overall winners - Carreg Wen.

Fancy a new hobby for the winter months? Come and try your hand at short

mat bowling, held weekly at Llandyfaelog Hall. Taster sessions will be held on

Thursday 1st of September at 7pm and Sunday 4th September at 2 pm, warm

welcome to all. 

On Saturday 10th September the annual Llandyfaelog Show will be held at

the Carmarthen Showground Nantyci, warm welcome to all!

Our annual  harvest  thanksgiving  service  will  be  held  on  Thursday 29th

September at 7pm, followed by a harvest supper at the Red Lion. 

Dates for your diaries :
16th October - concert to be held in Capel Penygraig, artists  - RhianMair &

local talent, proceeds towards the Carmarthenshire Urdd Eisteddfod 2023

28th October - fashion show by Nanette & Calon Mam at Llandyfaelog Hall,

proceeds towards the Carmarthenshire Urdd Eisteddfod 2023.

Llandyfaelog Hall will hold a quiz during October, date to be confirmed. 

Readers -
4th September - Phyllis Hughes 11th September - Edwin Atkinson

18th September - Rheinallt Jones 25th September - Kath Williams

Flower Rota 28th August/4th September Laura Jones 

11th/18th September Jean Kilvert 25 Sept- 2 Oct Gillian George
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www.nextdaystairlifts.com
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A new series from the Parish Pump: St. James the Least of All – I hope you like

it. - On how to save electricity in your church 

The Rectory

St James the Least

My dear Nephew Darren,

Your church certainly seems to have taken to the idea of green electricity with a

vengeance. To have covered the whole of your roof with solar panels was a

brave move, and it makes quite a sight – especially when the sun catches them,

dazzling motorists on the by-pass and causing multiple pile-ups. I pity the local

pigeons, who try to land on it and then do a gentle glissade into the gutters.

I know there have been objections to your proposal to erect a wind turbine in

your  car  park  –  although  no  one  could  claim  that  it  spoils  the  aesthetic

appearance of your church. Nothing, my dear Darren, could do that.

May I humbly offer you some further suggestions for reducing your electricity

consumption. If you cut your sermons by half, then everyone could go home 20

minutes earlier. Similarly, if you only sang each chorus once instead of your

customary 17 times, that should cut your service times in half.  And why have

lighting so good that everyone can see everyone else? That is the last thing our

own congregation ever want to do.

I raised the issue at our last church council meeting, but having only recently

gone  on  to  electricity,  there  seemed  little  enthusiasm for  yet  more  change.

Major  Hastings  still  fondly  remembers  our  old  acetylene  plant  in  the

churchyard, destroyed during one Matins when the verger was unaware of the

gas leak and lit up a cigarette. We still occasionally find pieces of his cassock

when mowing the grass.

Mr Prentice, with a slightly malicious gleam, suggested building a treadmill, to

be worked by the Young Farmers – which would also keep them out of the pub

while Evensong was taking place. I couldn’t help feeling that our Ladies Group

would  have  far  more  determination  to  keep  the  thing  rotating  –  probably

providing enough energy to light the entire County. I was tempted to suggest we

invite the vicar from our adjoining parish, St Agatha’s, to preach every Sunday,

as that would fill our church with more than enough hot air.

I  finally  stopped  all  further  discussion  on  the  subject  when  a  solar  panel

consultant  arrived at  the Rectory and began his sales pitch with the phrase:

“I’ve come to convert you”.

Your loving uncle,

Eustace
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Kidwelly Farm Cottages 
Kidwelly Farm Cottages offer farmhouse bed and breakfast accommodation 
and self-catering cottages with en-suite bathrooms, wood burning stoves and 
exposed oak beams. The cottages overlook the ancient town of Kidwelly with 
its magnificent medieval castle and church. The farm has breathtaking views 
of the sea and countryside and is the perfect base to travel from to experience 
Carmarthenshire’s many beauty spots. 

Penlan Isaf, 
Kidwelly, 
Carmarthenshire, 
SA17 5JR 
Tel:01554 890266/890084 
kidwellyfarmcottages@live.co.uk 
www.kidwellyfarmcottages.co.uk 



Parish Readings for September ( with Red Lectionary pages)

4th September Trinity 12
Eucharist: Deuteronomy 30.15-20; Psalm 1; Philemon 1-21; Luke 14.25-33 

(p983)

Evening Prayer: Psalm [120;]121; Isaiah 43.14- 44.5; John 5.30-47

Reader: Ted Rowlands
11th September Trinity 13/Racial Justice Sunday/Education Sunday
Eucharist: Exodus 32.7-14; Psalm 51.1-10; 1 Timothy 1.12-17; Luke 15.1-10 

(p988)

Evening Prayer: Psalm 124;125; Isaiah 60; John 6.51-69

Reader: Jenny Jones
18th September Trinity 14
Eucharist:  Amos 8.4-7; Psalm 113; 1 Timothy 2.1-7; Luke 16.1-13 (p993)

Evening Prayer:  Psalm [128;]129; Ezra 1 John 7.14-36

Reader: Brenda Evans
25th September Trinity 15
Eucharist:  Amos  6.1a,4-7; Psalm 146; 1 Timothy 6.6-19; Luke 16.19-31

Evening Prayer:  Psalm 134; 135 or 135.1-14; Nehemiah 2; John 8.31-38,48-

59

Reader: Kath Nicholas
2nd October Trinity 16/Harvest
Eucharist: Habakkuk 1.1-4;2.1-4; Psalm 37.1-9; 2 Timothy 1.1-14; Luke 17.5-

10 (p1005)

Harvest Eucharist: Deuteronomy 26.1-11; Psalm 100; Philippians 4.4-9 or 

Revelation 14.14-18(p1165)

Evening Prayer: Psalm 150; Sirach 39.16-27; John 4.31-38

Reader: Ted Rowlands

St. Mary's Readers for 9.30am  Sidespeople
 

04/09/22 Jean Giess Heather Davies/Liz Antonniazzi

11/09/22 Edwin Atkinson   Christine Evans ( C)

Mandy Jones/Lynne Davies

18/09/22 Kath Nicholas Kath Nicholas/Alec Flaherty

25/09/22 Maureen James Ken Denman/Jeff Davies

02/10/22 Harvest Mary Atkinson Maureen James/Angela Tonge

Wednesday readers for St. Mary's 9.30am service -readings as Sundays 

unless  stated otherwise

07/09/22 Brenda Evans 14/09/22 Maureen James 21/09/22 Kath Nicholas

28/09/22 Jean Giess 05/10/22 Brenda Evans



Jason Williams 
Removals

Local & Nationwide

Tel: 01554 833 833

Mobile:
07970 039468
07970 039467

Restores,
Conservatory  

Cushions,
All upholstery,  
Dining seats, 
Easy Chairs.  
New Foam 

Made to Measure
Loose covers and Curtains

Thousands of Fabrics
19 Bridge St, Kidwelly

01554 890702
ilayajoe@yahoo.co.uk

Tessa Finch FMAAT is licensed and regulated by the Association of Accounting Technicians to 
provide services in accordance with licence number 1383 details of which are displayed at the 

address shown.

Self-Assessment Tax Returns, VAT Returns, Limited 
Company Accounts, Sole Traders’ Accounts, Partnership 

Accounts, Payroll

Prompt and Friendly Service for Small Businesses

Tessa Finch FMAAT  01554 890247

Email: tessa@finchaccountancy.co.uk

www.finchaccountancy.co.uk

Finch Accountancy Ltd., 20 Bridge Street, Kidwelly, Carms, SA17 4UU 
Registered in England & Wales no. 7157942

If you’d like to 
advertise here 
please contact 

Brenda:
01554 890803





Phone Top Up, Keycard Top Up, Bill Payments. Photo Booth, 
Health Lottery, Moneygram, Banking, Passport Check and 
Send, DBS Identity Services, Vehicle Tax, Travel Insurance

KIDWELLY 
POST 

OFFICE

 3 Station Road, Kidwelly, SA17 4UH 
01554 890214

postoffi  cekidwelly@gmail.com

 Restaurant, Café & Bar

 Outside Catering

 Award winning Sunday lunch

Delicious, locally-sourced food 

Cooked freshly for you

Calon Y Fferi, Ferryside    www.pryd.co.uk   01267 

240411

**Only 5 mins walk from Ferryside train station**



Kidwelly SA17 5AB

Tel: 01554 892724
www.burnsfarmshop.co.uk

EAT, DRINK, SHOP

...RELAX

Farm Shop and Cafe
P A R C  Y  B O C S

Fresh farm produce, state of the art facilities, a 
stunning play area for children and beautifully 
maintained grounds. Eat, drink, shop and relax at 
the award-winning Parc Y Bocs.

THREE RIVERS HOTEL  
ACCOMMODATION: RESTAURANT: GRILL: BAR: SWIMMING POOL: GYM 

   01267 267270 email3riversferryside@gmail.com www.threerivershotel.co.uk 
 

 



Churches & Chapels

Capel y Morfa: Mr. Gwyndaf Jones 

01554 753868

Our Lady and St. Cadog:- 

01554 832520

Trinity Methodist: Mrs. Margaret 

Morgan 01554 890200 

Health

Kidwelly Health Visitor 01554 890560

Minafon Surgery 01554 890234

Chemist  01554 890279

West Wales General Hospital, 

Carmarthen 01267 235151

Prince Philip Hospital, Llanelli 

01554 756567

Local Authority

Kidwelly Town Council 01554 890203

Llandyfaelog Community Council 

01267 267647

Carmarthenshire County Council 

01267 234567

Halls

Princess Gwenllian Centre, Kidwelly  

Staci Sylvan 01554 891801

Llandyfaelog Welfare Hall 

01267 267142

Mynydd-y-Garreg Welfare Hall: Andrea

Gower 01554 890670

Schools

Ysgol-y-Castell 01554 890762

Ysgol Gwenllian 01554 890523

Ysgol Mynydd-y-Garreg 01554 810670

Glan-y-Mor Comprehensive School, 

Burry Port 01554 832507

Youth

1st Kidwelly Scouts - Shan Cheesman 

01267 267620 or 07790117904

St. Ishmael's and District Young 

Farmers Club 01554 890266

Youth Council – Jeanette Gilasbey 

01554 892729

Senior Citizens

Llandyfaelog Senior Citizen Association

Mrs. Maureen Howells 0127 223768

Mynydd-y-Garreg Senior Citizens 

Marian Lewis 01554 890187 

Kidwelly Senior Citizens Association: 

Mrs. Bobbie Hope, 01554 890520

Kidwelly Welfare Committee: Mrs. 

Helene Cresser 01554 890550

Other Organisations

Ail Gyfle:Mr. Gethin Davies 

07811207200

Cor Meibion Dyffryn Tywi: Mr. Derek 

Rowlands 01269 860996

Country Cars: Mrs. E. Nicholson 

01554 890188

Kidwelly Civic Society &

Kidwelly Town Forum: Mr. Malcolm 

MacDonald  891090 

Kidwelly Industrial Museum: Jeanette 

Gilasbey 01554 892729

Police: 0845 3302000

Mothers' Union: Mrs. Pearl Rowland 

01554 890578

Royal British Legion: Trevor Eliot 

07807710699

Ty Golau: Janet Lewis 01554 890206

WI President: Nannette Jones 01554 

890206

Some Useful Phone Numbers



NEED SOMETHING BIG?
Ask about our large format service. 

Posters, Banners & Signage
Call 01267 231246 or 

email: sales@proprint-wales.co.uk for a quote

136 PRIORY STREET, CARMARTHEN, SA31 1LR



September 2022

Services

September 2022

St Maelog’s, Llandyfaelog   

04/09/22 Trinity 12

11.15am Holy Eucharist

11/09/22 Trinity 13

11.15am Pet Service

18/09/22 Trinity 14

11.15am Eucharist

25/09/22 Trinity 15

11.15am Eucharist

29/09/22 St. Michael & All 

Angels

7.00pm Harvest Festival

02/10/22 Trinity 16

11.15am Eucharist

St Teilo’s, Mynyddygarreg  

 

04/09/22 Trinity 12

11.00am Bilingual Eucharist

18/09/22 Trinity 14

2.30pm  Harvest 

Thanksgiving Bilingual Eucharist

02/10/22 Trinity 16

11.00am Bilingual Eucharist

St Mary’s, Kidwelly  

01/09/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers – Parish Room

04/09/22 Trinity 12

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

06/09/22 7.00pm Church 

Committee Meeting in the Parish Room

Flower arranging in Church 

Choir Vestry

07/09/22 6.30pm LMA meeting 

in the Parish Room

08/09/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers – Parish Room

11/09/22 Trinity 13

9.30am Choral Eucharist

11.00am Cymun Bendigaid

5.00pm Evening Prayer

14/09/22

7.00pm      MU Corporate Communion

15/09/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers – Parish Room

18/09/22 Trinity 14

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

22/09/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers – Parish Room

25/09/22 Trinity 15

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

29/09/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers – Parish Room

02/10/22 Trinity 16/Harvest 

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

06/10/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers – Parish Room

Wednesdays at 9.30am 

Holy  Eucharist with prayers for healing


